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Abstract: Soil erosion constitutes one of the main environmental and food security threats, derived
from the loss of its productive capacity. With the help of remote sensing (RS), geographic information
systems (GIS), and a revised version of the universal soil loss equation (RUSLE), this research has
mostly focused on measuring the potential soil erosion hazard and soil water conservation ratio
(SWCR) in the El-Minia region of Egypt. Based on the integration of S2A images and the digital
elevation model (DEM), geomorphological units of the study area were identified. The RUSLE model
includes parameters that allow for mapping soil erosion, such as rain erosivity, soil erodibility, slope
length and steepness, soil cover and management, and soil conservation practices. The outcomes
revealed that the classes of annual erosion rates of the study area are those of “slight erosion”, “low
erosion”, “moderate erosion” and “moderately high erosion”, which represent percentages of 29%,
18%, 33% and 20%, respectively, of the total area. The rate of erosion decreases from east to west.
The main erosion factors in the research area are the low vegetation cover and the high slope values.
This study highlights the utility of combining the classic RUSLE equation with techniques such as
remote sensing (RS) and geographic information systems (GIS) as a basis for assessing current erosion
conditions in arid environments and, specifically, for the application of soil management patterns
aimed at increasing soil organic matter and any other soil conservation actions. The findings of this
study can be used by policymakers to implement soil conservation measures if development projects
are to proceed in areas with a high risk of soil erosion. The approach described here is therefore
adaptable to similar environments in arid regions.

Keywords: soil erosion modeling; revised universal soil loss equation; dryland region; remote
sensing; GIS

1. Introduction

Soils are considered a crucial component of the Earth’s surface, as they facilitate the
provision of vital ecosystem services [1,2]. Healthy soil is required in the 21st century for
human requirements such as high-quality water, clean air, and food [3]. Soil erosion is the
process through which soil material is lost due to the action of wind and water, widely
caused by human activity [4,5]. Additionally, soil erosion caused by human activity has
negative consequences on the environment and the economy [6]. One of the most serious
environmental issues in the world is soil erosion [6], which can lead to a number of issues
related to land degradation, such as a decrease in soil mass and water quality and an
increase in river sedimentation [7]. Environmental stressors and human activities may
cause soil degradation [1]. Among the factors that affect erosion worldwide, associated
with the increase in population, is the expansion of agricultural land, with consequent
deforestation and overgrazing [8]. Erosion can destroy the land, which may contain fewer
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plants capable of absorbing the carbon dioxide that warms the climate [6]. Soils can store
enough greenhouse gases in a year to equal approximately 5% of annual human-made
greenhouse gas emissions [9].

Each year, 10 million hectares (ha) of croplands are lost due to soil erosion [6]. Because
soil erosion influences biogeochemical cycles, it interacts with climate change itself [10,11].
As a result, the effects of climate change in drylands require increased attention [12]. In
these regions, soil erosion is linked with agriculture, and some of these problems are
loss of fertile topsoil for agriculture and a decrease in soil productivity and agricultural
sustainability [13,14]. Egypt suffers from a shortage of water, which influences agricultural
production and increases the gap between the production of food and consumption due
to continuing population growth [15]. Scientists have used several methods to assess soil
erosion [16]. Spatial distribution and models for quantifying soil loss in the field are costly;
in addition, time-consuming and insufficient sample plots might impair the regularity of
the real spatial degree of the areas suffering erosion [17,18]. Soil erosion losses have been
assessed by several studies all over the world using RS and GIS techniques [19–21]. These
studies have demonstrated that land use changes are affected directly by annual soil loss [6].
However, some studies have found that human impact on dynamic changes in sediment
output is more critical than climate change [22].

Satellites equipped with remote sensors can provide frequent images over specific
and wide regions. Furthermore, the quick development of suitable indices can significantly
contribute to the assessment of regional soil erosion risk [23]. As for quality in terms of
spatial and temporal resolution, Landsat data have been freely accessible since the early
1970s, which greatly increased their use among researchers [24,25]. The European Space
Agency’s latest release of multispectral satellite SENTINEL-2A data (S2A) in November
2015 was groundbreaking for creating images of vast areas with a 290 km-wide width
at high revisit frequency [26]. The S2A’s better spatial resolution enables more accurate
mapping of both smaller and bigger disturbances in comparison to Landsat 8 OLI [27].
Concerning land use and land cover classification, S2A images are more accurate than
those from Landsat 8 [28], and S2A generated vegetation indices produced better prediction
accuracy [29]. In order to incorporate spatiotemporal fluctuations in cover factor (C) deter-
mination for erosion prediction on a broader landscape scale, the normalized difference
vegetation index (NDVI) has become increasingly popular [30]. The accurate application
of atmospheric correction techniques is essential and has a big impact on NDVI estimates.
Fast line-of-sight atmospheric analysis of hypercubes (FLAASH) created the NDVI raster
with the greatest degree of distinctness [31]. Among the most-used NDVI modifications in
soil erosion research are the soil adjusted vegetation index (SAVI) created by [32] and the
soil and atmospheric resistant vegetation index (SARVI) proposed by [33].

The soil loss equation (USLE) and the revised universal soil loss equation (RUSLE) are
two models that have been used to evaluate soil loss [16,34]. Numerous researchers have
utilized erosion models in conjunction with RS tools and GIS [35–37] to raise the accuracy of
erosion assessments and predictions of soil erosion risk on spatial maps [6]. The empirical
equation of RUSLE is the best procedure for assessing soil erosion [38–40] due to its low
data requirements and simple structure. This is very useful in developing countries, as
the implementation of complicated models may be restricted by a deficiency of acceptable
input data [41]. However, there are some published studies on the implementation of
remote sensing and GIS techniques in other areas of the world [42].

On the other hand, the El-Minia region of Egypt lacks previous research based on the
combination of GIS and RS to model soil erosion. This work proposes that, in order to
evaluate the erosion conditions in such an arid region, the use of a “traditional” technique
based on a widely tested equation combined with techniques in full development like GIS
and RS can be generally applied in other arid areas.

In accordance with the above, the objectives of this work are the following: on the
one hand, to measure the potential for soil erosion in an arid climate region, and on the
other, to calculate the SWCR index to quantify water conservation and soil conditions in the
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research area. These general objectives of the study require the following specific objectives:
(a) identify the geomorphological units of the study area; (b) establish a method to evaluate
the spatial variation of soil erosion within the study area by combining RS, GIS, and the
RUSLE equation; (c) produce a final synthetic map, highlighting the areas of high and
low erosion.

The results of this study can provide decision-makers with accurate data that can
be useful in planning, land management strategies, and soil restoration for sustainable
agriculture. In addition, this model can be applied in the same way in other arid areas to
achieve the same objectives.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Area

This area is located in the middle of the Nile Valley (Figure 1). It occupies an area of
70,981 ha. The coordinates of the area under research are 30◦30′00” and 30◦49′00” longitude
and 28◦00′00” and 28◦21′0” latitude. The highest elevation within the study area is about
153 m above sea level (m.a.s.l). The investigated area is categorized by arid climate, as
the summer is hot and the winter is warm, while the rain intensity is low; in addition, the
evaporation rate is high. The warmest months are June–August, as the average temperature
could reach 30.2 ◦C. December–February is the coldest period of the year, as the average
temperature is 12.9 ◦C according to the meteorological station of the El-Minia governorate
(EMA, 2020). The total average precipitation is around 28 mL year−1 [43]. Southern parts
of the study area received wastes produced by the Abu Qurqas sugar plant for about
100 years; in addition, the area under investigation contains alluvial deposits [44].

Figure 1. (a) Location of Egypt on the world map, (b) map of Egypt (c) location of area under
investigation (b).

The following flow chart (Figure 2) provides a summary of the current work’s procedure:
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Figure 2. Current work methodology schematic chart.

2.2. RS Data

Using 13 spectral bands of the MSI (multispectral imager) instrument with 4 bands
at 10 m, 6 bands at 20 m, and 3 bands at 60 m spatial resolution, the S2A satellite images
from the ESA (European Space Agency) provided high-resolution multi-spectral optical
imagery [45]. The FLAASH model was used to atmospherically adjust S2 data utilizing
ENVI 5.3. FLAASH is a cloud detection and atmospheric correction technique [46–48]. The
satellite image that was downloaded from https://www.usgs.gov (accessed on 16 August
2021) was already geo-registered to the position indicated by the WGS 1984 UTM Zone
36 N. All spectral bands were resampled to 10-m resolution by SNAP software [49]. Sentinel
2 was used to differentiate between different types of land use and cover (LU/LC). ISO
data classification was used for unsupervised classification. Unsupervised categorization is
frequently referred to as clustering since it relies on the natural groupings of pixels in image
data [50]. The support vector machines (SVM) approach was used to extract LU/LC, which
enables the separation of classes with a decision surface that maximizes the margin between
the classes, producing accurate classification results from complicated and noisy data [51].
Although the supervised categorization approach takes more time, it produces findings that
are more generally correct than the unsupervised categorization method [52]. To evaluate
the outcomes and decide on the most effective method for classifying LU/LC, overall
accuracy, kappa analysis, and emission errors were calculated using the same reference
points for the S2A and Landsat OLI 8 classifications.

2.3. Geomorphological Analysis

SENTINEL 2A (S2A) satellite spectral information (16 August 2021), United States
Geological Survey (USGS), topographic data, and field surveys were included as input
data to extract landform units [53]. A digital elevation model (DEM) with 30 m resolution
corrected by applying the Planchon and Darboux algorithms [54] (Figure 3) was used to
derive topographic indices such as slope, aspect, curvature, and hill shading using SAGA
GIS software. In particular, on the transition zones between the classes of the DEM, the

https://www.usgs.gov
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reclassified parameters had a mixture of stand-alone and small contiguous areas. To reduce
mistakes and noise, a simple filter based on focus neighborhood statistics was employed.
The focal neighborhood statistics were used to apply a filter to the parameters layers to
solve this issue. The most prevalent value within the targeted neighborhood was chosen
as the center pixel of the moving window for the majority focus statistic. The center
pixel of the moving window was given the average value of the specified neighborhood
pixels for the mean focal statistic [55]. Using field checkpoints and previous research,
we can recognize the landform units based on S2A optical interpretation and DEM in
3D display mode.

Figure 3. Digital elevation model (DEM) of area under investigation.

2.4. Soil Sampling and Laboratory Analysis

Thirty-two soil profiles were chosen to represent the different landforms and landscape
units within the study area. Description of the morphological features and soil classification
were done according to [56,57], respectively. The depths of soil profiles differ between
80 to 150 cm depending on the presence of a water table or bedrock. Physical, chemical, and
fertility characteristics of soil samples were analyzed in an accredited soil, water, and plant
laboratory according to ISO/IEC 17025 (2017) requirements at the Faculty of Agriculture,
Tanta University. Chemical analysis included such as soil salinity (EC), soil pH, percentage
of calcium carbonate (CaCO3%), cation exchange capacity (CEC), and exchangeable sodium
percentage (ESP), as well as fertility analysis, including soil organic matter (SOM%) and
available nitrogen (N) using the Kjeldahl method, phosphorus (P) and potassium (K), while
physical analysis included particle size distribution [58–62].

2.5. Soil Erosion Modeling

The RUSLE model is utilized in the current study to estimate the average soil loss, as
it is a predictive empirical model that is utilized commonly to estimate the average annual
soil loss based on computing the parameters of soil erosion [16]. It is developed from the
USLE model [63]. The erosion of soil by water was estimated through the integration of
S2A, DEM, and a dataset of rainfall and soil data. The following Equation (1) describes the
steps of soil loss calculation by RUSLE.

A = R × K × LS × C × P (1)
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where:
A = average annual soil loss (Mg ha−1 year−1)
R = donates the erosivity factor due to the density of rainfall (MJ.mm ha−1 h−1 year−1)
K = refers to soil erodibility, (Mg m2 h ha−1 hJ−1 cm−1)
LS = L refers to slope length factor, while S refers to slope steepness
C and P = cover management and supporting practice factors, respectively
LS, C, and P are all dimensionless factors [16].

2.5.1. Erosivity by Rainfall (R)

This is the most relevant factor in the RUSLE model in the context of climate change
because it depicts the extent of soil erosion caused by rainfall intensity, which is crucial
for assessing the risk of soil erosion under future changes in land use and climate [64,65].
The present erosivity index was calculated utilizing mean rainfall data collected from
the meteorological station of the El-Minia governorate. Analytical variety equations are
implemented to assess R factors based on rainfall totals. R values were estimated as given
in Equations (2) and (3) according to [66] as the following:

R = 0.07397× (F× 1.847)1.72 (2)

F = ∑12
(pm)2/P (3)

where:
F = the modified Fournier coefficient
Pm = the precipitation/month
P = the precipitation/year (mm)

2.5.2. Soil Erodibility Factor (K Factor)

This factor is the soil’s physical and chemical property interaction that influences
detachment, transportation, and capacity of infiltration. The most important determinants
of erodibility are soil structure, texture, SOM%, and permeability [63,67]. Thus, the afore-
mentioned parameters have been utilized to estimate the erodibility of the soil, which
ranges from 0–1 (Equation (4)) [68].

k = 2.11× 106(12− SOM%)× (M)1.14 + 0.325× (S− 2) + 0.025(P− 3) (4)

where:
M = (silt + very fine sand) (100-clay),
S and P = structure and permeability factors, respectively

2.5.3. Slope Length and Steepness Length (LS) Factor

This factor S shows the impact of topographic features on soil erosion as it considers
the topographic aspect of a specific area for erosion. Equation (5) was implemented using
the raster calculator function in SNAP software to calculate the LS factor. The topographic
properties of the study area (DEM, slope, aspect, and flow accumulation) are demonstrated
in Figure 4).

LS =
( f low accumulation× cell size)0.4

22.13
× (

sin slope
0.0896

)
1.3

(5)
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Figure 4. Maps of (a) the slope, (b) the aspect, and (c) the flow accumulation.

2.5.4. C Factor

Different practices of soil management can significantly prevent the soil from eroding
by decreasing the surface runoff velocity, reducing intensity of raindrops that hit the soil
surface, and preventing its disturbing action [69]. Values of C factor were calculated
according to Equation (6) and relied on the normalized vegetation cover index values
(NDVI), which were extracted from the S2A image.

C = (1−NDVI)/2 (6)

The S2A satellite image (acquired on 16 August 2021) was utilized to extract values of
NDVI. Based on red and near-infrared spectral reflectance data, Sentinel 2′s normalized
difference vegetation index (NDVI) was extracted, and 842 nm and 665 nm wavelength
bands were used to derive the NDVI. Since the NDVI represented both human activity and
the natural conditions of the study area, it was utilized to illustrate the regional variance
of vegetation cover. The raster calculator tool in SNAP software was used to perform the
following Equation (7) of NDVI [70].

NDVI =
NIR− IR
NIR + IR

(7)
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2.5.5. Support Practice Factor (P Factor)

This factor is the ratio between the soil loss in the field where a specific method
of conservation is implemented and other fields without any conservation; in other
words, it can measure the different practices of land management that decrease land
degradation [16,71,72]. Because of the extent of the investigated area, soil and water con-
servation is not applied within the study area; thus, the value of the P factor is considered
to be 1 [63].

2.6. Calculation of Soil and Water Conservation Ratio (SWCR)

The new evaluation index SWCR was suggested in 2019. This index has two possible
values: the current value and the long-term target value. The current value of SWCR
reflects the status of soil and water conservation in the study area. It was calculated as the
following Equation (8) according to [73].

SWCR = SD÷ TS (8)

where:
SD is the area with a slight degree of erosion
TS is total study area.

2.7. Mapping of Soil Properties

An advanced geostatistical procedure named ordinary kriging (OK) was used in the
current study, as it can create non-stop surfaces from disturbed soil samples based on their
properties [74]. Equation (9) of OK is as follows:

Z(x0) =
n

∑
i=1

λi(x0)Z(xi) (9)

where:
∑ni = 1λi(x0) is equal to 1
Z × (x0) = the predicted value of variable z at location x0
Z(xi) = the measured data; λi (x0) refers to the weights linked with the measured

values; and n is the number of predicted values within certain neighboring soil samples.

Y(h) =

{
C0 + C

(
1− exp

(
− h2

a2

))
, h > 0

0, h = 0
(10)

The spherical equation was identified as:

Y(h) =


C0 + C

(
3h
2a −

1
2 −

(
h
a

)3
)

, 0 < h ≤ a

C0 + C, h > a
0, h = 0

(11)

The circular equation was identified as

Y(h) =


C0 + C(1− 2 cos−1 h

2 +
√

1− (h2/a2 ), 0 < h ≤ a
C0 + C, h > a

0, h = 0
(12)

In these above-mentioned Equations (10)–(12), a is the definite range for the spherical,
circular, exponential, and Gaussian functions, respectively.

where:
h = the spatial lag,
C0 = the nugget, and
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C = the partial sill.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Land Use (LU) and Land Cover (LC) of the Study Area

Figure 5 demonstrates the land use and land cover of the study area. Approximately
33,110 ha of the total area is bare soil; in contrast, 27,041.8 ha of the study area are agri-
cultural lands, and 5832.64 ha and 4997.24 ha of the investigated area are classified as
sand dunes and urban areas (housing structures and industrial zones), respectively. The
main field crops in the summer season are soybean and maize; in addition, cotton is rep-
resented in scattered areas. These results are similar to [40]. In terms of classifying the
study region, the errors of omission for the S2A image classification were 0.0% for bare
soil and sand dunes, 1.5% for urban areas, and 11.82% for agricultural areas; they were,
respectively, 0.15, 15.97, and 23.27% for the Landsat OLI 8 image classification for bare
soil, urban, agriculture, and sand dunes. The S2A image, with an overall accuracy of
95.4%, outperforms Landsat OLI 8, with an overall accuracy of 89.4%, while S2A’s kappa
coefficient is 90.3%, and Landsat-8′s is 82.9% (Table 1). Similar investigations demonstrated
that Sentinel-2 outperforms Landsat-8; the better performance could be associated with
red-edge-vegetation bands [75–77].

Figure 5. Land use and land cover of experimental area.

Table 1. Error of omission, kappa coefficient, and accuracy evaluation for the LU/LC of the study
area based on SA and Landsat OLI 8.

Classes Truth Points
Error of Omission %

S2A OLI 8

Urban 66 1.50 1.50
Bare soils 149 0.00 0.00

Sand dunes 59 0.00 23.27
Agriculture 313 11.82 15.97

Overall accuracy 95.4 89.40
Kappa coefficient 90.30 82.90

3.2. Geomorphological Features of Investigated Area

From DEM and S2A, landform units were extracted, and the main landforms are
shown in Figure 6. Decantation basins are formed on both sides of the river; these areas are
characterized by low elevation and receive different sediments and water from the uplands
that surround them [78]. They occupy about 14.2% of the investigated area, while overflow
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basins cover around 6430 ha. The levee unit is an extended natural ridge regularly parallel
to the river course bordering the alluvial plain [78], the area of this unit is about 0.80% of
the total area. Dry valleys are very common in semiarid zones [79]; this unit covers around
0.17% of the total area. Old river terraces and recent river terraces are created from cyclic
erosion and deposition stages of alluvial sediments [80] and cover an area of 18,625.2 ha
(26.23%) and 7741.7 ha (10.9%) of the investigated area, respectively. River meandering
belts were formed from deltaic plains deposited in the current age at the decantation basin’s
edges [81]. This unit covers an area of 1046.41 ha. Alluvial fan and outwash plains units
occupy around 4.8% and shoulders 6.65% of the investigated area, respectively. Pediment
units cover approximately 7% of the study area; the sediments of these units are transferred
to basins or valley lowlands [82], while peneplain occupies 5153 ha of the area under
study. Sand dunes, mesas, and rock outcrops represent 8.29%, 3.03%, and 0.05% of the total
investigated area.

Figure 6. Geomorphologic units within the study area and a pie chart illustration of the percentage
of their areas.

3.3. Relevant Soil Properties of the Study Area

Statistical analysis and interpolation maps of mean weighted soil properties are illus-
trated in Table 2 and Figure 7. The pH values fluctuated between 7.61 and 8.51 from west
to east, which means that the study area is characterized as mildly/strongly alkaline. The
SD of pH = 0.37 shows that there is a significant degree of pH similarity among the study
area’s various units [83]. It is known that soil pH has an impact on physical, chemical, and
biological properties [84–86]. Since the EC values range from 0.18 to 10.38 dS m−1, this
region contains both non-saline and high-salinity soils. Due to arid conditions and high
evaporation rates, the majority of salinized soils are found in drylands [87]. The SD of EC
is equal to 3.14, indicating that this property varies widely within the study area, and it
was observed that it increased from the east to the west of the study area. High-quality
water is required for leaching high-salinity soils [88,89]. The CaCO3% values show a wide
range from 1.05% to 59.16%; the highest values are associated with the presence of par-
ent materials rich in shell fragments. High variations of CaCO3% were noted within the
study area as SD > 14. The SOM% content of the study area fluctuated between 0.01 and
1.33%, and it increased in the east of the study area as areas close to the Nile River are
more fertile. These results agree with the arid condition of the study area, which deter-
mines a very limited contribution of organic matter to the soil [83]. The CEC varies from
3.57 to 47.7 cmol + kg−1; these values are associated with clay and SOM% content [90].
The ESP content varies from 7.69 to 24.76%, with a weighted mean of 13.32. The high
content of ESP can negatively affect soil structure and hydrology, which leads to a decrease
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in crop productivity [91]. The available N, P, and K ranged from 3.1–31.5, 3.10–12.6, and
39–417 mg Kg−1 with SD = 9.71, 2.07, and 120.58, respectively, and they increased grad-
ually to the east of the study area where the Nile River is located. The low values of
macronutrients may be due to high values of pH and low vegetation over the study area.

Table 2. Statistics of some mean weighted soil properties.

Soil Prop-
erties

EC
dS m−1 pH CaCO3% SOM% CEC cmolc

Kg−1 ESP N
mg kg−1

P
mg kg−1

K
mg kg−1

Min 0.18 7.61 1.05 0.01 3.57 7.69 3.10 3.10 39.00
Max 10.38 8.51 59.16 1.33 47.69 24.76 31.50 12.60 417.00

Average 3.46 7.99 13.67 0.48 20.26 13.32 18.15 7.02 240.59
SD 3.41 0.27 14.10 0.47 12.23 5.56 9.71 2.07 120.58

Figure 7. Cont.
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Figure 7. Interpolated maps of some mean weighted soil properties: (a) soil salinity (EC dSm−1),
(b) soil reaction (pH), (c) % of calcium carbonate (CaCO3%), (d) % soil organic matter (% SOM%),
(e) cation exchange capacity (CEC cmolc+ kg−1), (f) exchangeable sodium percent, (g) average
nitrogen (N mgkg−1), (h) average phosphorous(mg kg−1), and (i) average potassium (mg kg−1).

3.4. Spatial Distribution Accuracy of Soil Properties

As can be seen in Table 3, the accuracy of each model was confirmed by calculation
of mean standardized error (MSE), root mean square error (RMSE), and root mean square
standardized error (RMSSE). The results showed that the Gaussian model is suitable for
EC, ESP, SOM, P, and K, while the spherical model is the best one for pH CaCO3%; lastly,
the circular model is more appropriate for CEC and N. The above-mentioned models are
the most suitable models for predicting the unsampled sites due to MSE and RMSSE 0 and
1, respectively [92–94].

Table 3. Accuracy of geostatistical OK analysis of soil properties.

Soil Parameters Model Type Mean RMSE MSE RMSSE

EC (dS m−1) Gaussian −0.08 3.14 0.02 0.95
pH Spherical 0.01 0.27 0.04 1.02

CaCO3% Spherical 0.020 12.78 0.00 1.01
SOM% Gaussian 0.01 0.38 0.01 1.08

CEC (cmolc/kg) Circular 0.00 11.17 0.00 0.99
ESP Gaussian −0.16 5.42 −0.02 0.97

N (mg kg−1) Circular 0.07 7.61 0.00 0.96
P(mg kg−1) Gaussian 0.23 1.87 0.09 0.96
K (mg kg−1) Gaussian −1.04 90.93 −0.01 0.99

3.5. Soil Erosion Calculation by RUSLE

Erosion factors are illustrated in Figure 8. The K values of soils that have high amounts
of clay are low because of separation resistance, as sandy soils have low values of K due
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to low runoff potential. However, because loamy soils are more likely to disintegrate and
generate more runoff, their K values are higher [17]. The K values of the study area range
from 0.1 to 1.1 Mg m2 h ha−1 hJ−1 cm−1 (Figure 8a), the spatial distributions of the K factor
in the research area. The color grey represents the lowest value of the K factor, while the
color brown denotes high values of the K factor. Due to the closeness in climate, soil texture,
and low values of SOM% [69], these results are consistent with those of other research
conducted in similar dry valleys in Egypt and other regions in Saudi Arabia [95,96]. The
slope length and gradient parameters are very important in the modeling of soil erosion [97].
The LS factor depends on slope length (L) and slope gradient (S), which are calculated from
DEM values (Figure 8b) and range from 0 to 3.5. Steep locations had high LS values because
the slope values were higher than those of the surrounding area [69]. This indicates that
as slope length and slope steepness increase, soil loss will also increase; however, slope
length has a greater impact on soil loss than slope steepness [16]. The findings showed that
the R value, which is based on the amount of rain that produces soil erosivity, was 38.63.
Vegetation cover is one of the most crucial factors in preventing soil erosion [79]. Thus,
the S2A image was utilized to calculate the C factor of the investigated area according to
the NDVI spatial distribution [69]. Typically, empirical equations are used to determine
the vegetation factor [98]. However, the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI)
acquired by remote sensing technologies is the most widely used vegetation growth index,
according to [99], and the results revealed that this index had a strong connection with
ground biomass [100]. The soil adjusted vegetation index (SAVI) is the best VI (vegetation
index), according to [101], for mapping soil erosion, while other indices such as NDVI, soil
and atmospherically resistant vegetation index (SARVI) are also acceptable and relevant.
Additionally, [102] highlighted the necessity of taking into account illumination conditions
(IC) when interpreting vegetation indices (VI)s over long time periods in order to boost the
accuracy of monitoring VI in irregular topography. Nearly 50% of the study area is bare soil;
therefore, the NDVI values are relatively low, ranging from 0.04 to 0.55 (Figure 8c). Values
of NDVI 0–0.2 are considered to be bare soil, while the values from 0.2–0.7 are cultivated
lands, and negative values are associated with water [103]. According to Figure 8d, the C
factor ranges from 0.28–0.47; the agricultural areas have moderate values of C factor, while
the highest values are found in the western part, where bare lands are located [104].

Figure 8. Spatial distribution of (a) k factor (t ha−1 y−1), (b) LS factor, (c) NDVI, and (d) C factor.
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3.6. Estimation of Potential Soil Erosion and SWCR

To assess and show the spatial distribution of soil erosion within the area under
investigation, the RS, GIS, and RUSLE models were merged. R K, L, S, C, and P factors
were characterized as potential erosion factors. The annual erosion map of the research
region is shown in Figure 9 as a consequence of the final soil loss model, which aids in
identifying the areas that are vulnerable to soil erosion. The final soil erosion rate is affected
by all five RUSLE factors; however, the effects on the erosion rate in this study are distinct.
These characteristics fluctuate in different magnitudes, according to the analyses in this
study. The yearly soil loss in the investigated area fluctuated between 0 and 28.67 t ha−1

y−1. As shown in Figure 9 and Table 4, around 29% of the study area is classified as being
in the slight erosion class (<5 t ha−1 y−1), while 17.61% of the study area is characterized as
being in the low erosion hazard class (5–10 t ha−1 y−1). The basins units (decantation and
overflow basins) recognize these erosion classifications. The study area (23,312.7 ha) suffers
from erosion at a moderate level (10–15 t ha−1 y−1); meanwhile, around 14,336 ha of the
area under study are classified as having a moderately high erosion hazard (25–70 t ha−1

y−1) [104]. The high soil erosion values mean that these areas have a low ability to resist soil
erosion, which may be due to several factors; for instance, low vegetation cover and high
values of slope and other topographic features in the west of the study area. The pediments,
shoulders, and peneplain units displayed the highest soil erosion hazards. The SWCR
reflects the final and phased local soil and water conservation goals and the active process of
realizing certain aims by soil and water conservation in a definite phase [105]. The current
SWRC is 29.28%. It is obvious that several of the study’s western sections correspond to
regions with moderately high potential for soil erosion. The findings of the present study
could therefore be used to inform decision-makers about better soil management and land
conservation. The required steps should be taken by public authorities to reduce the impact
of these influencing characteristics.

Figure 9. Spatial distribution of soil loss (t h−1 y−1) within investigated area and a pie chart repre-
senting the percent of soil erosion areas.
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Table 4. Areas of soil loss over the study area.

Soil Loss Classes (t ha−1 y−1) Area (ha) Area (%)

Slight erosion 20,756.20 29.28
Low erosion 12,480.11 17.61

Moderate erosion 23,312.71 32.89
Moderately high erosion 14,336.15 20.22

4. Conclusions

Soil erosion risk assessment is key to sustainable agricultural development in arid
regions, such as the El-Minya region of Egypt. This research uses the integration of RS, GIS,
and the RUSLE model to estimate erosion rates in this region and was complemented with
the SWCR model as a dynamic method to estimate the status of soil and water conservation
practices in the study area. The advantages of RUSLE are its simplicity of use, the ease
of interpretation of the data generated, and the fact that it is based on factors such as
climate, topography, and soil properties that are manageable to map using GIS tools,
are detectable by satellite remote sensing, and are interpretable through commonly used
spectral indices. The results have allowed us to divide the study area into four relative
classes of erosion: slight, low, moderate, and moderately high, whose spatial representation
is intended to serve as a basis for the selective application of different soil management
practices in order to minimize the effects of erosion. These practices include the protection
of slopes and the increase in vegetation cover. In addition, it is proposed that SWCR be
measured periodically, since it quantitatively measures the degree of soil control and water
loss. Changes to the SWCR would allow a dynamic implementation of specific soil and
water conservation practices. The results of the current study may help policymakers by
providing management tools to remediate soil erosion in the study area and in similar arid
regions under changing future scenarios.
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